
Thank you!

Our nation continues to be rebranded as ‘secular,’ while a quick look at our history 
reveals that we are distinctly ‘Christian’ — if that definition is measured by our heritage 
and values.

A public conversation about our identity as a nation continues, and this is why the Hope 
Project is proposing to return Christ to both Easter and Christmas in 2019. 

At a national scale, the Hope Project is raising awareness of some key stories from our 
nation’s history that are not being heard otherwise. It is maintaining an important 
Christian presence at some key times in the calendar, and is enabling the Christian 
message of hope through Christ to be heard! 

This effort is needed. 

Support generously at:
AllTogether.co.nz/donate

A united effort is requested to
enable this unique and needed
Christian voice to exist

Would you
please help?

Would you like the name of
Jesus to be known at Easter
and Christmas?

P:  PO Box 6078, Brookfield, Tauranga
T:  07 576 9083
E:  accounts@shininglights.co.nz
W: alltogether.co.nz

Subscribe for monthly prayer updates
by emailing admin@shininglights.co.nz
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